Message from the Commander
Happy New Year!
I hope all of you had a wonderful Holiday
Season and are ready to get to work on
Legion Programs. We are starting out a
brand new year so let’s try to make this a
great year for the Department of Texas.
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Do you have an article or
announcement for
The Legion Times?
If so, please send all
submissions to times@txlegion.org
by the 20th of every month and it
will appear in the following issue.

By now you should have seen the message
from our National Commander Michael
Helm concerning membership. We are
all responsible for membership and he is
asking that we call members that did not
renew last year and ask them to renew.
Please take a few minutes to make that
call. If we all pitch in we can be at the top of the list this year. Remember,
we are Texans and we deserve to be number one!
Our Mid-Winter Conference will start on January 15th at the Omni in
Austin. I sure hope you are planning on attending. The training schedule
is out and it looks like there will be some interesting classes. Check out
the schedule of classes on the website. On the lighter side the Department
President, Donna Miller and the Detachment Commander, Thom Skelley
and I will allow you to put a pie in our faces …for a price. See the flyer
that is posted on the website. The Gnuts Bash this year will have a
Hawaiian theme. I hope that you will be able to join us in Austin. I am
looking forward to seeing you there.
National Commander Helm will be coming to Texas on January the 18th.
We will be touring Fort Hood and the Legion Posts around Killeen. We
will also be touring the VA Hospitals at Waco and Temple.
National is sending Revitalizations Teams on January 28th to Dallas and
Houston. If you live in either one of those areas please make plans to join
in and help us make this operation successful. Please contact Bill West
for more information.
We are heading into our “winter weather” so keep warm.
For God and Country,
Lynn
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HINTS FROM HINCE
The older I get, the quicker time goes by and thus, it is a
surprise to me that it is now 2015! With a new year comes
resolutions and I would imagine by the time you read this, I
have already broken all of mine! I mean I am good giving up
sweets until that first piece of chocolate passes me by and I
have every good intention of wearing that cute workout out fit
for more than shopping at HEB but….there has to be a better
way of staying in shape than sweating!
Seriously, it was a great 2014 and 2015 will be even better.
There are so many great programs that start to hit in January
that my public relations genes go nuts!
Oratorical contests are being held all over the state with finals
coming up in February.
HINT: Take the opportunity to publish your Post, District and
Division contest results to include the names of the students
and the schools or parents. You never know but one of them
might be the next national winner and it gives us a chance to
talk about the scholarship money we give to participants.
The Fourth Estates Awards are due at National in the first
quarter. It has been a while since we had a winner. Go on
line and see its requirements. I goofed last year and sent in a
great entry BUT…it has to be an article or a spot that result in
social change. Good publicity for the Legion is recognized at
the State level while this award goes for investigative work.
HINT: With all the work done at VA centers in the state and
coverage of veteran issues, someone mat have a TV spot or a
newspaper article. Let me know if you need help!!
Hope your holidays were wonderful and the New Year is the
best yet.
God bless,
Gerry Hince
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Do you have an article or news announcement
to share with the rest of the Department of
Texas? If so, please follow these simple
guidelines for submissions.
• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save your
file as the name of the article, so we can
keep track of it. And be sure to make it clear
who the author is, whether it’s you or if you
are just forwarding it to us.
• Please include any photos and/or artwork
for articles separately (NOT embedded in your
text file) as high resolution (300 dpi, or better)
JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so
we can track them along with your article. Let
us know in your e-mail of any corresponding
captions, name of the photographer, etc.

• Please spell check everything! Especially
people’s names, web addresses, etc. We do
our best to catch typos, but sometimes they
still slip by. You can help us greatly here by
simply running your spell check function in
your word processing program.
• E-mail everything directly to us at
times@txlegion.org by the 20th of every
month for it to appear in the following issue. This way we have plenty of time to work
with in case we need to clarify anything with
you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Fred’s Focus - January 2015
No doubt, all of us have heard the phrase “Membership is Everyone’s Responsibility”. But, do
we really believe in the phrase? If we believe do we practice what we believe? These are two
very serious questions and we hope each of us will seriously contemplate our answers.
Recently the Department of Texas received a letter from National Commander Helms expressing his “disappointment and concern” in our “retention rates”.
Following is an excerpt from his letter with the core of his message for all of us...
“Today I am announcing a member retention surge, beginning immediately and running through January 31, 2015. During this period, I expect each and every one of you, along with your district officers,
to support the membership renewal programs in each and every post by accomplishing the following:
• Telephoning at least three lapsed members per week and renewing them.
• Telephoning each of your subordinate commanders at either the district or post level at least
once a week for the next six weeks to promote renewals and provide accountable feedback
on what they are doing to increase renewals.
• Promoting membership renewals as your command focus and priority by ?statements in your
department communications, in e-mails or during American Legion functions at every
opportunity.
As leaders of the largest war-time veterans’ organization in the world; we have an obligation to our
members and to the organization to keep The American Legion strong.
The way we do this is by having a growing and robust membership. We owe our members and our programs our maximum efforts in the coming weeks”

We agree it is a strong message but we also understand that sometimes it is the shock value
of a strong message that shakes us into reality and action. There is a very simple action on
our part that will immediately repair this situation - simply put it is “Everyone Recruits One”.
We have many other “tools” to help us accomplish our mission; TX345 Transfers, Expired Member Lists and Online Renewals. It is up to us.
Your honorable military service, your dedication, devotion and efforts for The American Legion
and continuing to serve America are greatly appreciated. “Let’s Lead The Way”
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2015 Oratorical Winner
The American Legion High School Oratorical Scholarship Program is “A Constitutional Speech Contest”, open to all
English speaking, legal permanent residents of the United States. The first Oratorical contest was held in
Missouri in 1934. Contestants must be an 11th or 12th grader, living in the area of their assigned American Legion
Post. They must give a 10 (ten) minute prepared oration on some aspect of the Constitution of the United States
and a three (3) to five (5) minute discourse on an assigned topic. For 2015 the assigned topics are Constitution
Amendments 5, 6, 8, and 19. The contestant is not given his/her assigned topic until time to deliver their speech,
so they must be prepared for all of them.
The Chairperson of the American Legion Post contacts the school districts in their assigned area. In Hopkins County
there are seven (7) districts.  Each school district can nominate a contestant. The winner of our local Oratorical
contest goes on to compete against the winners of all the other Posts in the 1st District. There are 19 Posts covering all of North East Texas.  The District winner then goes on to the 1st Division competition which includes 120
Posts, then to Department (State of Texas), and then on to National. Total Scholarships at the national level total
$138,000 annually and are provided by The American Legion.

The 2015 winner of our local area is Hudson Northcutt, Sulphur Bluff ISD. Pictured left to right are James Jones
(Vice Commander and Judge), Amy Northcutt (mother of contestant), Hudson Northcutt (contest winner), Sara Hurst
(Legionnaire and Judge) and Art Romanat (Commander and Judge). Photo and story supplied by Andy Lowen (
Chairman of Oratorical Contest and Legionnaire)
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Armed Forces Blood Program
Submitted by Peter D. Noyes
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Do you have an article or
announcement for
The Legion Times?
If so, please review the
submission guidelines available at
www.txlegion.org/legion_times
All submissions must be received by
the 20th of every month to
appear in the following issue.

